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Dedication

To the students who now tread the paths on Lane College Campus; to those of you who have just entered:

To you who are leaving, may you ever keep before you the "Holy Grail" of service, exemplifying the lessons learned here at Lane.

To you who are continually entering: Improvement of character, acquisitions of cultural assets and a lessening of educational liabilities should be your aim. May you successfully fill the places of those whose lives have been eminently serviceable.

Foreword

We believe that much worthwhile work has been accomplished during the year 1936-37. In an attempt to meet the demands of an evolving social order, a revisionalization of educational principles was initiated. Curricular and extra-curricular programmes completed the cycle offering to the participant a more flexible perceptive of living.

May the experiences as preserved within these pages grow more precious with the passing of future years. We present to you—"The Lanite".
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College
Brief History

Fifty-four years ago, under the heroic leadership of the great Bishop Isaac Lane, Lane College was founded by the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.

In January of 1880, four acres of land were purchased in Jackson, Tenn., for the location of this Christian institution. Through the efforts, sacrifices, and energy of Bishop Lane and others associated with him, the school began its first session in November, 1882, under the title of "C. M. E. High School." The upward march of the school had started. Two years afterwards the school was chartered under the laws of the State of Tennessee, and its name changed to Lane Institute. In 1889, a large two story frame building was erected, which served for some years as a dormitory for the girls. Next, the administration building was erected.

Being in need of a president, an appeal was made to the Methodist Episcopal Church South, in 1887, for one; Rev. T. F. Saunders, D. D. was appointed the first president. This Christian laborer was the leader of the affairs of the school for fifteen years.

In 1896, the College Department was organized and the name of the school was changed to Lane College. In 1903, Rev. J. A. Bray, A. M., L. L. D., was appointed president. During his leadership, the college lost by fire its principal buildings. In 1906, through the wonderful co-operation of friends, the new main hall was erected.

In May, 1907, J. F. Lane, A. M., Ph. D., was tendered the presidency. His term began May 25, 1907, and since then the institution has been on a continual upward march. There have been many improvements through the years: the Girls' Hall, with all modern conveniences, was completed in 1908. A steam heating plant was installed during the year of 1908-09; a dormitory for boys was completed in 1914; the Reeves Industrial Hall, a home for girls' industries and music, and a dormitory for girls, was completed in 1921; the Science Hall was completed in 1925, which also houses our Library and Reading Room. With these and many other improvements the College entered upon a larger sphere of usefulness.

In 1936, Lane College was voted membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Around The Campus

PRESIDENT'S HOME

SCIENCE HALL

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

CLEAVES HALL
A Glimpse of The Interior

Top—Chapel; Center—Dining Hall; Bottom—Reading Room
Founder

Bishop Isaac Lane, D. D., LL. D.

Bishop of C. M. E. Church; born in Madison, Tennessee, March 3, 1834; 103 years of age; joined the C. M. E. Church 1854; called to ministry in the same Church; served as pastor and presiding elder until 1876, when he was elected to the Episcopacy of the C. M. E. Church in Indiana. He presided over every Annual Conference that he attended; led in the establishing of the publication department of the C. M. E. Church; moved to Tennessee in 1877. He has remained ever since; widely known as a great spiritual leader and bishop. He established the conference of his church in the Indian Territory. Founder of Lane College. He is married twice. At this time he is well and very active for a man of his age.

Faculty

President J. F. Lane, A. M., Ph. D.

President of Lane College since 1907; born in Jackson, Tennessee. Member of the C. M. E. Church; in politics, a Republican; Free and Accepted Mason; member of the Academy of Political and Social Science; delegate to Methodist Ecumenical Conference held in London, England; served extensively in America, Europe, Asia, and Africa; president of the State Anti-Tuberculosis Association; member of State Executive Committee of the Y. M. C. A.; member of the National Council of the Y. M. C. A.; member of Beta Pi Chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; graduate work at University of Chicago and Harvard University. Alumni of Lane College and Walden University.
FACULTY

Dr. Frank H. Rodgers
Financier

Mrs. Gustie Person Adams
Business Secretary to Treasurer

Prof. Sannie E. Porter
Department of Education

Prof. Flaris Arthur White
Department of Language

Prof. Floyd T. Jones
Department of Mathematics and Physics

Mrs. Armie M. Pelington
Girls' Dean

Miss Modeste Beatrice Dumes
Department of Economics

Prof. J. T. Beck
Department of Chemistry

Prof. Dewey H. Tuggle
Department of History and Social Sciences

Prof. Carrie Pembroke
Department of English

Prof. Valerie O. Jones
Department of English

Prof. Bertum Carthers
Department of Biology

Prof. Edward Adams
Dean
Department of Philosophy

Classes
SENIOR OFFICERS

JAMES E. WALKER, B.S.,
President
Kilby, Tennessee

EDGAR CLAY, B.S.,
Vice-President
Winona, Oklahoma

MARIE V. MERIWETHER, A.B.,
Secretary
Jackson, Tennessee

CLEOLA M. HOPKINS, A.B.,
Treasurer
Villa Ridge, Illinois

Class Poem
MARY A. TYUS

"Yesterday"

Yesterday, we were beginners
In the broad fields of human existence;
Today, we stand as the product
Of time and training.

Yet while across the span of years;
We saw the web of approaching dawn,
Wrapped in the heavy mist of night;
Which filled our hearts with glimmer,
And inspired our thoughts with flights.
Our eyes floated on with an ever tread,
Because we could not comprehend
Its meaning, its depth, and sparkling glow.

We mingle with the weak and strong,
With those who sigh or without a song,
Whose hearts we deemed to be pure gold,
Seemed martianate, and very cold.
But now with a keener sight, we view
The forms of all that’s old and new.
The scowling greed, the bitter strife
And all that leads itself to life.

The paths of glory we sought to tread,
Are strewn with thorns above our heads,
And the things we once so fondly prized.
We now reject with selfish pride.
But for life’s fulfillment,
For the lovely hours,
We crave a destiny tomorrow,
And the sum of all we know;

The fruit of all the seed we sow in our youth.
Man and womankind must breathe the cradle of the truth.
SENIORS

Walter D. Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Verna Octavia Hunter, A.B.
Chicago, Illinois

Charles N. Bennett
Jackson, Tennessee

Alice E. Singleton, A.B.
Rayville, Louisiana

Virgil D. Pulliam, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Carrie Lee Smith
Greenwood, Miss

Alice Brown, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Cynthia G. Green, B.S.
East St. Louis, Illinois

Cleota M. Hole
Villa Ridge, Ky

Pearl Priscilla Paul, A.B.
Townsville, North Carolina

Washington Williams, A.B.
Hickman, Kentucky

Valda Palmer
Humboldt, Tenn

Sylvia Avery, A.B.
Henderson, Tennessee

William M. Womanak, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Lucille G. Brooks
Jackson, Tennessee

Robert Lee Gibson, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Vivian Marie Winrow, A.B.
Chicago, Illinois

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Helena Brown, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Mary A. Tyms, B.S.
Ripley, Tennessee

Lee Roy Design, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

JUNIORS

Jasper A. Robinson, President
Knoxville, Tenn

William J. Leavell, Vice-President
Hattiesburg, Miss

Grace Ruth Cudworth, Secretary
Princeton, Ill

Vincent J. Fergie, Supt.
Eli Jackson, Tennessee

J. T. Lattimore
Jackson, Tenn

Peter Green, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Anna Lee Rogers
Memphis, Tenn

Carrie Lee Smith
Linden, Miss

Carrie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee

Agnes R. Sims, A.B.
Henderson, Tennessee

Lee Roy Cunningham
Jackson, Tennessee

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

William E. Pulliam
Jackson, Tenn

Lillian Wright
Memphis, Tenn

Julia Lee McKnight
Memphis, Tenn

Lee Roy Design
Memphis, Tenn

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Thomas M. Robinson
Memphis, Tenn

Elizabeth A. Smith
Linden, Miss

Elizabeth Oli Smith
Memphis, Tenn

Charlie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee

Eva Bell
Henderson, Tenn

Mary E. Pulliam
Jackson, Tenn

Lillian Wright
Memphis, Tenn

Julia Lee McKnight
Memphis, Tenn

Lee Roy Design
Memphis, Tenn

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Thomas M. Robinson
Memphis, Tenn

Elizabeth A. Smith
Linden, Miss

Elizabeth Oli Smith
Memphis, Tenn

Charlie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee

Eva Bell
Henderson, Tenn

Mary E. Pulliam
Jackson, Tenn

Lillian Wright
Memphis, Tenn

Julia Lee McKnight
Memphis, Tenn

Lee Roy Design
Memphis, Tenn

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Thomas M. Robinson
Memphis, Tenn

Elizabeth A. Smith
Linden, Miss

Elizabeth Oli Smith
Memphis, Tenn

Charlie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee

Eva Bell
Henderson, Tenn

Mary E. Pulliam
Jackson, Tenn

Lillian Wright
Memphis, Tenn

Julia Lee McKnight
Memphis, Tenn

Lee Roy Design
Memphis, Tenn

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Thomas M. Robinson
Memphis, Tenn

Elizabeth A. Smith
Linden, Miss

Elizabeth Oli Smith
Memphis, Tenn

Charlie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee

Eva Bell
Henderson, Tenn

Mary E. Pulliam
Jackson, Tenn

Lillian Wright
Memphis, Tenn

Julia Lee McKnight
Memphis, Tenn

Lee Roy Design
Memphis, Tenn

James Spann, A.B.
Jackson, Tennessee

Thomas M. Robinson
Memphis, Tenn

Elizabeth A. Smith
Linden, Miss

Elizabeth Oli Smith
Memphis, Tenn

Charlie Williams
Jackson, Tennessee
Sophomores

Teresa Palmer
Pauline Goodwin
Harley Cooper
Dorothy Smith
Clara Green
Glenda Gray
Mirtie Sue Handshock
Annette Woman
Ruth Hinson
Walter Harris
Lida Hill
Napoleon Rinhart
Riley Johnson
Ruby Shuler
Henry Traylor
Priscilla Jones
Marion Jones
Walter Jones
William Smith
Lula Keen
Leila Weil
Eddie Mottawa
Thurman Norman
William Wesley

Grace May O'Conor
Leota Pope
Orancha Porter
Jovina Puller
Willie Mae Rounds
M. V. Rame
Theresa Rogers
Kenneth Riner
Paula Thomas
Frankie Young
Frederick Spinks
Carrie Street
Mary B. Thomas
Robert Turner
Kathie Larry Young
Lillian Varisco
William White
W. A. Youngblood
Lawrence V. Hill
Mrs. Martin
Miss Louise

Freshman Class

First Row—Virginia Edwards, Lila Mae Chambers, Opal Goff, Ruth Johnson, Verdie James, Elizabeth Brown, Regina D. Fay, Elizabeth Willis, Florence Burt.


Clubs and Organizations
The Kaptor Honor Society

The Kaptor Honor Society was organized in 1934 to raise the scholastic, moral, and social standards of the students. Its membership is limited to twenty-five.

OFFICERS

Edgar Clay - President
Doris Varnado - Secretary
Georgia Hightower - Assistant Secretary
Wilson Graves - Sergeant-at-Arms
Anna Marie Dorsey - Treasurer
Frederick Cunningham - Reporter

NAMES OF KAPTORS

Edgar Clay
Chester Kirkendall
Doris Varnado
Anna Marie Dorsey
Georgia Hightower
Frederick Cunningham
Wilson Graves
Cleola Hopkins
Lillian Varnado
James Walker
Charles Berry
Anna Lee Rogers
Mrs. Helena Broome
Artis Burrow
Phi Beta Chi
Scientific Research Club

This club, composed of students of the highest scholastic standing in the natural and exact sciences, was organized to promote interests and appreciation for science.

Some of its projects are: promotion of National Negro Health Week at the College; presentation of a key to the Sophomore making the highest average in science; and the making of health surveys in the city.

MEMBERS
Jim E. Walker, President

Corliss Glenn, Vice-President
Orelia Campbell, Assistant Secretary

Aquilla Sims
Vivian Winerow

John J. Sims
Charles Berry

Chester Kirkendall
Wilson Graves, Treasurer

John Scott Moore
Sylvestor Clay

Othaello Barnett
Doris Varnado

Mrs. Beck
Prof. J. T. Beck
Mary Tym, Secretary
Prof. R. Carothers
Prof. F. T. Jones

Paramount Dramatic Club

The Paramount Dramatic Club is a dramatic organization made up of young men and women who are interested in that field of activity. It offers great opportunities for young people who are striving in the field of dramatics. The director is Mrs. Carrie Pemrick, the professor of English. The club at present has forty-nine members and is continually growing.

Many plays are in the making and promises to offer a great deal of enjoyment as well as present excellent talent in stage acting.

THE OFFICERS

Frederick Spann - - - - President
Cheola Hopkins - - - - Vice-President
James Spann - - - - Treasurer
Georgia V. Johnson - - - - Secretary
THE PESTALOZZI CLUB

The Pestalozzi Club was organized for the purpose of stimulating high scholastic attainment in the field of education. Requirements for membership are good character, an average of B, and high ideals.

The club is interested in solving problems that confront workers in the rural districts and in obtaining solutions that will better the educational, social, and economical conditions of the communities.

The Pestalozzi Club is one of the outstanding organizations on the campus of the College.

OFFICERS

Marion H. Croom - - - President
Catherine Walker - - - Secretary
John Sims - - - Treasurer

MEMBERS

Marion H. Croom
Catherine Walker
Norman McKenzie
Chester A. Kirkendall
Annanda Herman
Lillie Meeks
Orna Lee Carney
Lacy Ann Baskerville
Wilma Colmes
Maxine McMillan
Bertha Mae Isabel
Geneva Carney
John Scott Moore

DEBATING CLUB

The Lane College Forensic Club was reorganized under able sponsorship of Mrs. Carrie Benson, October, 1936, with theention of central aim being to stimulate perpetuating interest in debating and essential extra curricular activities.

THE OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Mr. Howard Cole
Mr. Edgar Clay
Miss Mildred Mosely
Mr. Frederick Spurr
Mrs. Carrie Pembroke

MEMBERS

Theresa Rodgers
Mr. Ogleby
Mr. R. C. D. Tonnille

Mr. Arris Burrow
Mr. Vergil Pulliam
Miss Evelyn Trice

Mr. Arris Burrow
Mr. Vergil Pulliam
Miss Vivian Winrow
The Home Economic Club

The club is composed of those students who are interested in home making and wish to avail themselves of the opportunity for improvement. They realize that homemaking is necessary, can be determined only by holding fast to the highest ideals of home and by having a clear understanding of changing social conditions.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

Lucile Allen President
Matilda Jones Vice-President
Lois Cutler Secretary
Mary Frank Jeffries Assistant Secretary
Ann Marie Dorsey Treasurer
Albera Selby Chaplain
Lillian Varrado Pianist

Clara Horton, Mary Clay, Panine Goodrich, Lois Cutler, Catherine Powell, Lena Pate, Amanda Harmon, Duncan, Mary M. Foster, Lois Houston, Ora Lane Carney, Terrihers Person, Lucile Chalmers, Corryy Lee Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Mary Potts Hightower, Ida Ruth Norman, Beulah Pharr, Ida Mae Chambers, Mary James, Modeste B. Duncan, sponsor.

Music

Music is one of the fine arts. It has great educational value. Probably no one would deny its value as a culture study, but not all appreciate that in addition there is no other subject in the school curriculum more useful in training the senses and in mental discipline.

Music trains the ear, the eye, the voice, and the hand, and furnishes the best kind of exercise for the intellect.

The issue of the two college clubs, in point of perfect harmony, superior melody, fascinating arrangement, and general harmony, is one of the best vocal combinations of its kind in the entire South. The members of the clubs are as follows:

YOUNG MENS' GLEE CLUB

FIRST TENOR
Harvey C. Brady
SECOND TENOR
Monte W. Beasley
FIRST BASS
Robert Jackson

SECOND BASS
William Neal

YOUNG LADIES' GLEE CLUB

FIRST SOPRANO
Mary V. Merriweather
SECOND SOPRANO
Lucille Allen
ALTO

CONTRALTO

DIRECTRESS

PLANTER

PLANTER
Kappa Lambda Phi

No history of the institution is complete without a history of its oldest organization. In 1908, this society was the first Greek organization on the campus. Taking its name from the Greek City State, this organization was founded on the principles of democracy. The freedom of speech in its open forum and the opportunity in participating on its panels. This organization owes its success to the broad scope of its program, which involves every student and organization.

OFFICERS
- C. Vincent Glenn
- Chester Kirkendall
- Georgia Hightower
- Wendell Pratt
- Howard Cole
- Walter Spann

Memphian Lanites

A group of students who live in Memphis, Tennessee, and attend Lane College organized themselves into a club during the spring quarter of 1936 known as the Memphian Lanites.

This club has for its purpose, the idea of "Boosting Fair Lane," each member pledges himself to be responsible for bringing at least one other student to the campus at the beginning of each term. Their object is to "Help Lane to Grow."

THE OFFICERS
- William Buford
- Robert Jackson
- Virginia Gray
- Lena Coleman
- Catherine Johnson
- Mary Lois Pinter
- Moses W. Beasley, Jr.
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Assistant Secretary
- Reporter

MEMBERS
- William Buford
- Robert Jackson
- Lena Coleman
- Virginia Gray
- Mary Lois Pinter
- Moses W. Beasley, Jr.
- Holding, Virginia
- Oglesby, Jacob
- Godfrey, Alma
- Jones, Freddie

Ministers

The Theological Department of Lane College is permanently organized and during the present year there has been an enrollment of six young men who have been studiously engaged in studies for the ministry.

Mr. Freeman
Mr. Moses Beasley
Mr. Herbert Berton
Mr. Clarence Hawkins
Mr. Aaron Fisher
The Sphinx Club

The Sphinx Club was organized on Lane College Campus at the coming of the Beta Pi chapter in 1935. Since that time the club's membership has fluctuated. Finally, after the initiation of three new members in January, 1937, the membership settled to sixteen pledges, our present enrollment.

The Sphinx is a preparatory club of the Beta Pi chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

The purpose of nucleus body is to promote a perpetual bond of fraternalship among the courteous pledges of the Alpha Phi Alpha in order to propagate the true feeling of brotherhood.

The social activities of the body include group singing, club discussions, skits, and frolics.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY

The Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority is one of the Greek-letter organizations on the campus. It was organized during the year 1932 with the purpose of encouraging scholarship, support high ideals of pure and good womanhood and inspire its members to be and do what is necessary for the highest and best in them as students and members of society. There has also been recently established a graduate chapter of this sorority, Xi Sigma, which has many plans that will be of much benefit to the campus chapter, Alpha Gamma.

MEMBERS

Standing: left to right—Corrie Smith, Eva Browne, Willette Atwater, Alice Singleton, Orella Campbell, Cleo Hopkins, Velva Donald, Aline Clark.

Seated: left to right—Alberta Merry, Anna Ruth Kohlheim, Ernestine Everett. Vivian Winrow, Velma Hunter, Catherine Johnson.

THE OFFICERS

Frederick Spann
David Jones
John Abram
Norman McNamara

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

The Aurora Club is composed of Freshman young ladies who are aspiring to become Sorors. Their enrollment is fifteen (15).
Beta Pi of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

On the campus of Lane College, in the month of February, on the twenty-first day, in the year of 1936, fifteen men saw the "light". The coming of Beta Pi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity brought inspiration to all of the "red-blooded" men of the school, especially the ones that became members of the oldest fraternity of the Negro race. We are glad to say that Alphadom holds within its fold many of the outstanding men of America. For the latter reason we as Ape's have models to aspire to in any field we would undertake to explore.

Our first officers were: C. N. Berry, president; W. Womack, vice-president; A. N. Burrow, recording secretary; W. G. Graves, corresponding secretary; T. J. Robinson, treasurer; J. E. Walker, chaplain; Grantberry, sergeant-at-arms.

Professors of the Chemistry and Biology departments are responsible for this great asset to Lane College's campus. They are Prof. J. T. Beck and Prof. B. Caruthers, respectively.

The segment of Alphadom on the campus of Lane has done much in the constructive work of organizations.

The officers at present are: A. N. Burrow, president; J. Merry, recording secretary; W. G. Graves, corresponding secretary; T. J. Robinson, treasurer; C. Barnes, chaplain; and T. Forte, sergeant-at-arms.

We have had three initiations since we have set up here and we are proud to boast of thirty-one financial and active members.

We are still more proud to know that the president of Lane College is an honorary member of Alpha Phi Alpha. He has inspired us to be more moral, more conservative and more creative. We are very grateful for his membership.

The fraternity has been beneficial in contacting leading men in Washington, D. C., urging the passing and amending of desirable bills in Congress.

Annually the fraternity sets aside a week for a well known campaign. This campaign, known as "The Education for Citizenship Campaign," was fostered by Beta Pi of Alpha Phi Alpha during the last week of April. Due to the conscientious work and planning our efforts for this year were crowned with success. Being the initial campaign we expect to do greater work in the coming years.

We visited twelve grammar and high schools with Walker, Berry, Clay and Burrow as the speakers. These brothers urged the students to continue their education, showing the advantages in doing so.

In last year's commencement month, the Alpha's banquet was most unique and it is commemorated until this day by the attendants. Dean Irving gave a noteworthy address. President Lane and wife graced us with their presence and sanctioning of the Alpha's fiscal program.

This year we are looking forward for a bigger and better banquet. With the type of men that constitute the Alpha Phi Alpha ranks we are sure of greater work yearly.

We shall ever hold up the standards of our dear school, Lane College, and forever keep aloft the principles and ideals of Alpha Phi Alpha.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

DEDICATION

This successful year of Inter-collegiate Athletics is dedicated to Triplett, whose prowess and all-around ability is traditional on the campus. It was due to his superb ability that Lane first wrote her name in the sun.

—Scribe.

Charles N. Berry  -  President
Johnnie Moore  -  Vice-President
James Walker  -  Treasurer
Georgia Hightower  -  Secretary
Wilson Graves  -  Manager Football
William Womack  -  Manager Tennis
Jack Spann  -  Manager Track
William Neal  -  Manager Tennis
Harvey Sunday  -  Manager Baseball
Clinton Gray - Manager Boxing
SPORTS

The Blue horde of Lane, under Coaches "Ox" Clemmons and J. T. Beck, compiled an enviable record on the gridiron for 137 of 6 wins, 2 ties, and 1 loss. This mighty jujasch shouted power, speed, and a deceptive offense to scam- roll their opponents, thus regaining their past prestige as one of the nation's ranking teams and earning admittance into the Southern Conference.

Among the colleges that we were victorious over were: M. I. College, 12-0; Lincoln U. (Mo.), 12-0; Alabama A. & M., 65-0; Philander Smith, 2-0; Knoxville, 7-6; and Xavier, 19-13. The Dragons seem to have met their equal when they met Fisk University, 66-0 and Texas A. & J. State, 0-0. "In a Thanksgiving classic, on which hung Lane's championship hopes, the Dragons lost a heart-breaker, 38-0. It was LeMoyne's best day, and Lane's worst day. LeMoyne would have beaten anyone that day and Lane would have lost to anyone that day. Chilled to the bone from cold and defeat, the Blue horde ended the season vowing to avenge that one blot on their record."

Basketball

The Lanites not engaging in intercollegiate competition, devoted their time to fostering spirited competition among classmates. The Seniors showed the way to the other classes, as all seniors should. Having won six and losing none, the seniors passed their noble heritage and will to win, down to the freshmen, who were runners-up and toughest competition. The roster of the champion class was: Berry, E. Clay, J. Sisson, W. Spann, W. Womack, and G. V. Glenn.

Football Squad and Team

Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>HT</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. B. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Clay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Westark</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z. Reed</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Mundy</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. W. Jones</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Ray</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. H.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>162</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Alston</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Williams</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. McEachen</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. H.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Bovell</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Jones</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. White</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Mullins</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Football Squad
Track and Boxing

Track Team

Led by its premier miler, Jack Spann, (manager of track), Lane has more than its share in track material. In the mile, quarter mile and two mile, the Blue and Red squad have Jack Spann and Edgar Clay, who also has won recognition with the weight. For high jump, sprints, hurdles, they have the rampaging "Wild Man," Sims, who won quite a number of interscholastic track medals in prep school days. Bull Clay, of football renown, performs in two events, sprints and high jump, and surpasses in both, as does Warford. In J. H. Spann, Mason and Turner, fast swimmers, Lane has the nucleus for a crack relay. Up to date Lane's heroes of the cinder paths have shown class, they were runners-ups in points scored in several track meets and boast of many trophies and medals.

E. J. Clemmons, Coach
W. D. Spann, Manager
V. H. Sims
S. N. Clay
T. Warford
E. Clay
J. H. Spann

Boxing Team

The boxing team of Lane College for two years has successfully advanced to the finals in the Memphis Golden Glove Tournament. This year's team, composed of Bob Jackson, Virgil Pulliam, Fred Spann and Vincent Sims, kept their enviable last year's record intact. Due to the lack of many college boxing teams, the squad's development is hindered because of limited amateur competition, but hope to have more bouts next year.

Queen of Dragons

Charming Miss Helen Lane, of the freshman class, won the distinction of being the second southern young lady in the history of the institute to be chosen MISS LANE. Miss Lane is a blender of the older and younger classes, with her flowing school colors of red and blue, beautiful Miss Lane was crowned queen between halves of the homecoming game. Accompanying the crown on its remaining out-of-town games, Miss Lane has no doubt added much to the team's morale for inspiring presence.

All-American

By the concensus of opinion of sport writers the country over, "Milky" Williams was chosen unanimously ALL-AMERICAN tackle. Williams is a ponderous 6-footer, weighing above 200 pounds, who did prep work at Van Horn High, of St. Louis, Mo. He has combined speed, weight, and power to give Lane a powerful halfback in the forward wall. A constant menace on the defense, Williams has contributed much to Lane's enviable record of 6 wins, 2 ties, and one defeat. Only a freshman, Williams' greatest problem is to maintain his outstanding success. Whether this honor and sterling playing will go to Williams' head and affect his playing is a matter to be conjectured.
Aesthetic Dancing  •  Tennis

All women students of Lane College whose interest turns to recreation strive for the attainment of some specific sport. Competition, although mostly between the class teams, features playoffs for individuals, novices, and a series of Saturday playoffs.

Swinging a mean racquet, feminine Lanites strove to emulate the form and technique of "Queen Helen." Tennis thrived as an after-school sport, in which Lois Cutler and Alice Clark proved successful. Other after-school recreations include gymnastics and aesthetic dancing. Velina Hurter and Ernestine Everett showed their superiority over the others as admirers of King Apollo.

---

Popularity Contest

In a Popularity Contest, sponsored by the Annual Staff, charming Miss Evelyn Dorothy Day, of the Freshman Class, won out in a spirited race that saw the brilliant Miss Georgia Hightower, of the Junior Class, lose by a close margin. Miss Day excels in her classroom work and likes tennis, hiking, and swimming as a diversion. Miss Hightower, a member of the Opposite Sex, the Gee Club, and the Kappa Lambda Phi, is a member of the opposite sex and well-liked. The two were well chosen and fill the requirements of any context.
Who’s Who

The most beautiful girl, Mattie Sue Hardwick.
The most handsome boy, Cecil Parlee.
The most friendly smile, Elizabeth Barnett.

The brains of Lane College, Edgar Clay.
The best personality: girl, Lillian Wright.
The best personality: boy, William Womack.
The most intelligent: girl, Acquilla Sims.
The most intelligent: boy, Edgar Clay.
The best dressed boy, Leroy Tays.
The best dressed girl, Almeta Horne.
The best all-rounder girl, Georgia V. Johnson.
The best all-rounder boy, William Womack.
The best athletic boy, H. D. Forte.
The best athletic girl, Georgia V. Johnson.

Annual Staff

The Annual Staff was elected and organized by the student body to produce a year book that would give worthwhile information as well as recall pleasant memories of college days on this campus. A select group of upper classmen well fitted for the purpose which they serve, a group that has worked diligently and harmoniously together in order to reach their set goal of success and achievement. Each filling his respective office to the best of his ability are as follows:

Prof. J. T. Beck
Charles Barry
Walter D. "Jack" Spann
Volma Hunter
Prof. S. E. Porter
Corliss V. Glenn
Doris Varnado
Jim E. Walker
Aline H. Clark
William Joe Neal
Howard Cole
Joy Brown
Robert Jackson
Virginia Gray
Fred Cunningham
Robert Russell
*Emma LaRue
* Pictures not shown.

Facility Advisor
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Faculty Advisor
Sports Editor
Societies Editor
Advertising Manager
Social Editor and Typist
Honors Editor
Publicity Editor
Copy Reader and Typist
Artist
Secretary
Made Departmental Editor
Business Manager
Artist
HUMOR

When Prof. Jeans made his first goal in the basketball game (March 1, 1937) he did it like Baby Tuggle—applauded himself.

"Favorite Last Words"—From you Guess Who?
"Class name for me two other con-quist-ti-do-ri-as."
"Warm up, Abe."
"I would have you appreciate."
"Scrubbing."
"Did you hear that guy class?"
"Do you know that two-thirds of the people ain't white?"
"Has the last bell rung?"
"Aright, tell me about —."
"Duggone."

"Today's Best Gag"

Somebody said it got so hot in certain sections of Tennessee that a cow, while grazing in a pop-corn field, frizzed to death thinking the corn to be snow.

Mrs. Porter—"There are many monasteries in that section of the country."
Mr. Stewart—"P-p-p-pardon me, but-but you said there were how many monks there?"

Prof. Berry—"Now, class, let us sing 'The Consecrated Cross I Bear.'"
T. J. H.—"Tu-ner, what did you say 'bout that consecrated cross-eyed bear?"

One for the Biology department: "The black cow which eats green grass and gives white milk."

The modern girl adores spinning wheels; but she wants four of them and a spare.

Sociology

Teacher—"What perhaps is the three great menaces to safe driving in America?"
Johnny—"Hi," "Hic," and "Hug."

"Do You Catch It?" (smile)

A fly and her daughter were out for a stroll on the bald portion of a sleeping man; the older fly spoke, "My dear, how times have changed; when I was your age, this was only a path, and now look at its vast span."

The oldest woman's club is the "Broomstick."

J. S. M.—"Why was R. H. T. so severely reprimanded by the Librarian?"
W. J.—"His medical desires caused him to be caught removing the appendix from the book he was reading."

One on the Cafeteria

Waitress J. V. J.—"I am sorry you don't like our cakes, but I can assure you that this business has been built up almost entirely on our cooking."

N. H.—"I don't doubt that; but with a few more rolls like these you could build a new dormitory.

Among the weddings of the "Who's Who" this year of 37 will be the betrothal of Mr. Walburt J. Stidow to Miss Lower Wage Striker; the nuptials will be emphasized by Rev. Injunction.
Protect the Only Pair of Eyes You'll Ever Have
Have Them Examined Now

LaGrange Optical Company
118 E. Lafayette St.
PHONE 148

Compliments
PARAMOUNT
and
STATE THEATRES

Came the information of C. G. who, during football season, suffered a severe chronic case of bronchitis.
Lone College boasts an All-time, All-American Training Table—Each member having received a Ph.D. in anybody's school of appetite.

Holland's
STORE FOR MEN
Outfitters for particular men from the best makers
Kuppenheimer Fine Clothes
Debias Hats and Arrow Shirts
210 W. Main St.
Phone 633

Hunt Bros. Furniture Co.
Jackson, Tennessee
Quality at Lowest Prices Possible
BUYING POWER:
9 Stores in West Tennessee
CASH OR CREDIT
PATE'S CAFE
Home Cooking
ALL KINDS OF COLD DRINKS
Lafayette St.
Jackson, Tenn.

Hub City Shoe Co.
Willard Calilmore, Agent
Phone 373
College and Market

STEGALL SHOE CO.
115 N. Liberty St.
Jackson, Tenn.
Friendly Five Shoes
$5.00

Compliments of
BOND SHOE CO.
Phone 28
107 East Main

R. A. NEWMAN
Phone 2477
249 LaCoste St.
Groceries

Compliments of
HUB CITY TAXI
Phone 1578

Compliments of
McKINZIE BAKERY

Compliments of
Frankland's
Jackson's Largest Service Station

Dean Paul.—"Why didn't the people cut St. Paul with a sword instead of stoning him, Mr. P. Cunningham?"
Mr. P. Cunningham.—"They couldn't catch him."

McCall-Hughes Clothing Company
Society Brand Clothes
Lafayette and Church Sts.

Compliments of
Christie's Paint Store
PAINTS : WALL PAPER : GLASS
Phone 482

Compliments of
Standard Drug Company
Market and Lafayette
Phones 158-159

DAVIS & SON
Dairy Products
Pine St., Tenn.
Phone 6985

Compliments of
Maurice D. Evans
Complete
KEYS, LOCK & SAFE SERVICE

Compliments of
Pulliam & Cole
CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Compliments
Wahl's Slipper Shop
"Just Beautiful Shoes"
108 Lafayette Street

Truex Chevrolet Co.
New and Used Automobiles
College and Church Streets

Atlanta Life Ins. Co.
For over a quarter of a century Atlanta Life has maintained the confidence and security of our people.

Phone 2865
District Office — 105½ N. Church Street
M. Mitchell, District Manager

FIVE POINTS LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 3300
523 E. College Street

Mr. Tuggle.—"For how long are the Supreme Court Judges elected?"
Mr. Washington.—"For four years."

Prof. Beck.—"In what state is chlorine found, Mr. Buswell?"
Mr. Buswell.—"In the state of, oh — Germany, Prof."

Mc Gee-Ross Hardware Co.

Phone 2548
211 E. Lafayette Street

Compliments
Curtiss Plumbing Co.
Plumbing and Heating
Iron Firemen, Automatic Coal Stokers
306 E. Main Street
Phone 51

The G. H. Robertson Co.
INCORPORATED SINCE 1896
Exclusive Outfitters to Men and Young Men
Jackson, Tennessee

W. D. HOLDER
"Hub City Weekly"
Pinkston & Scruggs

- DRUGS -

Phones 800-861

Compliments

Chesterfield Market

Phone 2500

217 E. Main Street

Compliments

Morgan Service Station

PHONE 591

On Nashville Highway

Lindy's

Shoe Store

Quality Footwear — Popular Prices
Lafayette and Market Sts., Jackson, Tenn.

Hub City Drug Co.

J. E. HIGHTOWER, Ph.C., Manager

Everything you expect to find in a first-class Drug Store.
Prescription Department Complete... Curb Service.
118 W. Lafayette St. Phone 1530 Jackson, Tennessee

Pro. Tuggle—"Miss Gray, is there anything 'absolute'?
Miss Gray—"Yes, Prof. there is something 'absolute."
Pro. Tuggle—"And what is that?"
Miss Gray—"A 'foot' prof."

BELL FUNERAL HOME

J. H. Bell, Manager Rev. T. Grimes
Funeral Directors and Licensed Embalmers
Ambulance Service — Day and Night
Office Phone 2500 Residence Phone 2897
427 S. Liberty St., Jackson Tenn.

GIFT JEWELRY

L. P. JACKSON
Jeweler and Optometrist

114 E. Lafayette St. Jackson, Tenn.

A. V. PATTON & CO.

Insurance, Investments
Notary Public

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES
Office Phone: 1386
Residence Phone: 3331
Ford Funeral
HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night
Office and Chapel
403 S. Church at Sycamore St.
JACKSON, TENN.

Established 1879
"TUCHFELD'S"
Stylish Apparel for Men and Ladies
Thompson Baking Co.
Bakers of Fine Breads
Phone 30

Compliments

Compliments

F. A. McKinney
B. M. Vanden
Attorneys
Bond & Bond

Directors
M. D. Anderson
T. V. Ashley
C. E. Castle
J. E. Estes
W. H. McCobe
W. D. McKinney
M. P. Patton
F. A. McKinney
D. G. Hughes
W. D. McCobe
C. E. Pigford
A. T. Patton
Lawrence Tickle
Thos. I. Taylor
Second National Bank
Jackson, Tennessee

Directors
R. L. Beere
T. J. Murray
A. B. Cochran
H. C. Smith
P. H. Russell
J. L. Crook
W. D. Nelson
R. J. Young
F. B. Caldwell

Assistant Cashier
K. B. Monypenny

--- The Company With A Soul ---
Operates in Seven States — Has Twenty-nine Districts — Agency Force
Highest Type — Guarantees Courteous Service.
Premium Income for 1936, $1,000,000.00.

INDUSTRIAL:
Whole Life
Pure Disability
20-year Endowment
20-year Payment Life
Infantile 20 Pay Life
Infantile 20-year end.
End of age 65.

ORDINARY:
Whole Life
10-10 and 20-year End
11-10 and 30-year Pay Life
Child's Edu. Endowment, at age 17
Child's 10-10-20 year end.
Child's 10-10-20 year pay. Life.

A policy for every need for every member of the family. Before you buy
with us.

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
James R. Pinkney, District Manager
210½ W. Lafayette St.
Jackson, Tennessee

The Campus — June and Jupiter
Hair—E. V. or M. J., M. S. H.—H. R. C.
Physique—E. L. R.
Eyes—A. R. K.
Features—L. C.

A.—I wonder just who the Freshman was that nearly rubbed the card cabinet in the
library on being told he would find the books on the card?

From Latin America, it is said of the man attempting to journey through the
swamps, was attacked by a mosquito so large and vicious till he ate the males and
finished by picking his teeth with the wagon tongue.

--- The Company With A Soul ---
Operates in Seven States — Has Twenty-nine Districts — Agency Force
Highest Type — Guarantees Courteous Service.
Premium Income for 1936, $1,000,000.00.

INDUSTRIAL:
Whole Life
Pure Disability
20-year Endowment
20-year Payment Life
Infantile 20 Pay Life
Infantile 20-year end.
End of age 65.

ORDINARY:
Whole Life
10-10 and 20-year End
11-10 and 30-year Pay Life
Child's Edu. Endowment, at age 17
Child's 10-10-20 year end.
Child's 10-10-20 year pay. Life.

A policy for every need for every member of the family. Before you buy
with us.

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
James R. Pinkney, District Manager
210½ W. Lafayette St.
Jackson, Tennessee

The Campus — June and Jupiter
Hair—E. V. or M. J., M. S. H.—H. R. C.
Physique—E. L. R.
Eyes—A. R. K.
Features—L. C.

Q.—Why is a horse the most sympathetic of animals?
A.—Because he always listens to a cry of (whin); (wun).
Q.—Why is it harder to spell purple than green?
A.—Green is spelled with more (ease) (ex).
Q.—In what profession is a man sure to become thoroughly immersed?
A.—A swimming teacher.

One on "Artist Bob Jackson"
Visitor—"What is that picture?"
Artist—"That, sir, is a cow grazing."
Visitor—"But where is the grass?"
Artist—"The cow has eaten it."
Visitor—"But where is the cow?"
Artist Bob—"You don't think she'd be fool enough to stay there after she'd eaten
all the grass, do you?"

COMPLIMENTS OF
Wood-Mosaic Co.
PHONE 280

Compliments of
THOMPSON SELF-SERVICE STORE
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
Moderate Prices
Free Delivery on Orders of $1.00
365 E. Lafayette St. Phone 144
Lane College
(INCORPORATED)
1882  JACKSON, TENNESSEE  1937

Founded 1882 by The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, and has a long and useful career in the field of Christian education.

A standard, fully accredited liberal arts college with a great purpose and a modern, progressive program. All faculty members in College of Liberal Arts are Masters in their fields. Emphasis is definitely placed on development of fine personality through scholarship and strong, moral character. Unusual opportunities are afforded for the study of Theology and Music.

8 — DEPARTMENTS — 8

College of Liberal Arts
Mathematics and Physics; English and Literature; History, Political and Social Sciences; Philosophy and Religion; Languages—Latin, French, Greek, German, and Spanish; Chemistry, Biology, and Education—Elementary and Secondary. Aside from these departments, fine courses in Music and Theology are offered by well-trained and highly competent teachers.

694 — STUDENTS — 684

Students of Lane College come from 21 different states and 1 foreign country, and 37 different high schools, giving a cosmopolitan aspect to the thought-life of the students of the College.

ACCREditMENT

Lane College is accredited as a standard four-year Senior College by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; by the Association of Colleges for Negro Youth; by the Senate of the colleges and universities of the Church (church-related colleges), and the work is recognized by the various state boards of education, and northern universities, and it is approved by the U.S. Government as a college that is suitable and qualified for the training of foreign students and for the instruction of veterans of the World War and their children.

The College Faculty

The faculty members at Lane have studied at, and been trained in, such colleges as Lane College, Northwestern University, Fisk University, Knoxville College, Walden University, University of Chicago, University of Michigan, Harvard College, Berea College, and Kansas State College for Teachers.

INTERESTING STATISTICS—1937

Graduates:
Found in all professions and in many of the vocations of life........... 821

Undergraduates:
 Regular Session ............................................... 427
 Summer School (1936) ....................................... 132
 Extension ................................................... 65

684

ITS LOCATION

Lane College is located on a hill that overlooks the City of Jackson. It has never had an epidemic of any kind. The College plant consists of eight large and commodious brick buildings, and three frame cottages, erected on a plot of land containing about 20 acres.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE
The President, the Dean, or the Registrar,
LANE COLLEGE
JACKSON, TENNESSEE